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1
Introduction to Inbound and Outbound Email

Overview

This manual is intended for system administrators responsible for configuring SL1. SL1 can receive email
messages from external sources and process those messages to trigger events, create tickets, and monitor the
speed of email servers. It can also send email messages, either automatically for a number of different scenarios
or manually at a user's discretion in some other scenarios.

This manual describes how to configure SL1 to process inbound and outbound email. You must configure the
inbound and outbound email settings before configuring events from email, tickets from email, or email round-
trip monitoring policies.

Use the following menu options to navigate the SL1 user interface:

l To view a pop-out list of menu options, click the menu icon ( ).

l To view a page containing all of the menu options, click the Advanced menu icon ( ).

This chapter covers the following topics:

Infrastructure Requirements 4
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Infrastructure Requirements

To use the inbound email functions of SL1, you must configure your IT infrastructure so that at least one DNS MX
record maps to the IP address of the Database Server or All-In-One Appliance. If a DNS MX record does not exist
for the IP address of your Database Server or All-In-One Appliance, no email will be delivered to SL1. If you are
not responsible for DNS records, ask your system administrator for help with this step.

Typically, the DNS MX record that maps to the IP address of the system will be a sub-domain of your primary
domain. If you want email to be sent from outside your corporate network to your SL1 system, you might need to
configure an externally accessible email address that forwards to the appropriate email address for the SL1
system. The general steps to do this in your email system are:

1. Configure a new mailbox for an address that uses your primary domain. For example,
"support@company.com".

2. Create a mail contact for the address used by your SL1 system. For example,
"ticket@monitoring.company.com".

3. Configure the mailbox you created in step 1 to automatically forward all mail to the contact you created in
step 2.

Infrastructure Requirements
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General Inbound and Outbound Email

Settings

Overview

This chapter describes the global settings in SL1 that allow SL1 to receive and send email messages. You must
configure SL1 as described in this chapter before defining policies for events from email, tickets from email, or
email round-trip policies.

Use the following menu options to navigate the SL1 user interface:

l To view a pop-out list of menu options, click the menu icon ( ).

l To view a page containing all of the menu options, click the Advanced menu icon ( ).

This chapter covers the following topics:

Configuring System Email Settings 6

System Settings that Affect Inbound Email 7
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Configuring System Email Settings

To configure the system settings for email:

1. Go to the Email Settings page (System > Settings > Email).

2. To define settings for inbound email, provide values in the following field:

l Authorized Email Domains. Type the SMTP domains that SL1 will use to receive incoming mail. The
list of domains should include:

o All domains used for loopback addresses in email round-trip monitoring policies.

o All domains used to generate tickets from emails.

o All domains used to receive event messages from third-party monitoring systems.

o Each entry in this field must be a fully-qualified email domain and cannot exceed 64 characters. If
you include a list of domains, separate the list with commas.

o Each domain in this field must be managed by the Database Server or All-In-One Appliance. This
means that a DNS MX record must already exist or be created that maps each domain specified in
this field to the Database Server or All-In-One Appliance. When creating the DNS MX record, use
the fully qualified name of the Database Server or All-In-One Appliance as the name of the email
server.

3. The other fields on this page pertain to outbound email and are not required to configure inbound email.
However, if you want to define settings for outbound email, provide values in the following fields: 

l System From Email Address. Type the default email address that SL1 should use to send outbound
emails.

NOTE: Some outbound email servers, such as Gmail, might overwrite the System From Email Address
value and instead use the email address of the authenticated user.

l Email Formal Name. Type the name that will appear in the from field in email messages sent from
SL1.

l Email Gateway. Type the IP address or fully qualified name of the SMTP relay server used by SL1.
Examples of when SL1 sends outgoing email messages are:

o Automatically in response to Tickets from Email policies.

o Automatically in response to changes in a ticket (ticket is assigned, edited, or resolved).

o Automatically based on Ticket Escalation policies.

o Automatically when executing Email Round-Trip Monitoring policies.

Configuring System Email Settings



System Settings that Affect Inbound Email

o Automatically when executing Run Book policies that include email actions.

o Automatically based on Report Jobs policies.

o Manually, when a user selects the Send Message page from the ticket panel pages.

NOTE: To use the email server that is built in to SL1, type the IP address or fully qualified name of the
Database Server or All-In-One Appliance in the Email Gateway field. If SL1 cannot use its built-in
SMTP relay server to route email messages directly to their destination server (for example, due to
firewall rules or DNS limitations), SL1 can use another relay server. If you do so, make sure you have
configured your network to allow the Database Server or All-In-One Appliance to access this SMTP
Relay server.

NOTE: The Email Gateway field must be configured to use the appropriate port number to use, which is
designated by a preceding colon. When no port number is specified, SL1 uses the default SMTP port
(25).

l Email Gateway Alt. Type the IP address or fully qualified name of the SMTP relay server SL1 should
use if the primary email gateway is unavailable.

l Escalation Notify Subject. Type the subject line that SL1 will use when sending ticket escalation
notification emails.

NOTE: The Escalation Notify Subject field can include one or more variables. For a list of the variables
you can include, see the section on "Global Settings for Inbound Email and Outbound Email" in the
System Administrationmanual.

4. Click [Save]. If the settings were saved successfully, the message "Email Settings Saved" is displayed at the
top of the page.

System Settings that Affect Inbound Email

To define global settings that affect all inbound email, perform the following steps:

1. Go to the Behavior Settings page (System > Settings > Behavior):

2. To define settings for inbound email, provide the following values in the following field:

l Strip FQDN From Inbound Email Device Name. In Events from Email policies, specifies how SL1
will match the regular expression for device name. Choices are:

o Enabled. SL1 will search the text string in the incoming email and match all characters up to the
first period that appears in the text string. If multiple devices in SL1 match the characters up to the
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first period (for example, my_device.1 and my_device.2), SL1 will align the event with the
matching device with the highest Device ID.

o Disabled. SL1 will search the text string in the incoming email for a match for the device name. The
text string must include an exact match to the regular expression (defined in the Events from Email
policy), including any text following a period in the device name. If SL1 does not find an exact
match in the incoming email, SL1 creates an entry in the system log.

l Inbound Email Alert Message. In each event policy, the First Match String and Second Match
String fields specify the string or regular expression used to correlate the event with a log message.
To trigger an event, the text of a log message must match the value in the First Match String and
Second Match String fields in that event's policy. For Events from Email policies, this field specifies
whether only the email message body will be written to the device log or whether both the email
message subject and email message body will be written to the device log. Choices are:

o Email Message Body Only. Only the email message body is written to the device log. The First
Match String and Second Match String fields can examine and match only the email message
body.

o Email Message Subject and Body. Both the email message body and the email message subject
are written to the device log. The First Match String and Second Match String fields can
examine and match against both the email message body.

NOTE: The global setting Inbound Email Alert Message affects how events are triggered. This field does
not affect the Regex Pattern field in the Event from Email policy. The Regex Pattern field in an Event
from Email policy specifies the device log to which the alert should be written.

3. Click the [Save] button.

System Settings that Affect Inbound Email
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Events from Email

Overview

SL1 can generate events based on emails that the system receives from external devices. Before configuring SL1
to generate events from email, you must follow the steps listed in theGeneral Inbound and Outbound Email
Settings section.

This chapter describes how to perform the following configuration tasks that are required before SL1 can
generate events from email:

l An email originator. An email originator is a policy that defines how an inbound email should be
processed to generate a log message for a device in the system.

l An email event policy. An email event policy defines how log messages generated from emails should
generate events.

l Correctly formatted inbound emails.

Use the following menu options to navigate the SL1 user interface:

l To view a pop-out list of menu options, click the menu icon ( ).

l To view a page containing all of the menu options, click the Advanced menu icon ( ).

This chapter covers the following topics:

System Settings that Affect Events from Email 11

Viewing the List of Event From Email Policies 11

Filtering the List of Event From Email Policies 13

Configuring an Event from Email Policy 14

Creating an Event Policy of Type "Email" 16
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Formatting Inbound Email 17

How SL1 Processes Events from Email Policies 18



System Settings that Affect Events from Email

System Settings that Affect Events from Email

The Behavior Settings page (System > Settings > Behavior) allows you to define global parameters. The
following parameter affects Event from Email policies:

l Strip FQDN From Inbound Email Device Name. This field in the Behavior Settings page specifies how
SL1 will match the regular expression for the device name in an Event from Email policy. Choices are:

o Enabled. SL1 will search the text string in the incoming email and match all characters up to the first
period that appears in the text string. If multiple devices in SL1 match the characters up to the first
period (for example, my_device.1 and my_device.2), SL1 will align the event with the matching
device with the highest Device ID.

o Disabled. SL1 will search the text string in the incoming email for a match for the device name. The
text string must include an exact match to the regular expression (defined in the Events from Email
policy), including any text following a period in the device name. If SL1 does not find an exact match
in the incoming email, SL1 creates an entry in the system log.

l Inbound Email Alert Message. In each event policy, the First Match String and Second Match String
fields specify the string or regular expression used to correlate the event with a log message. To trigger an
event, the text of a log message must match the value in the First Match String and Second Match String
fields in that event's policy. For Events from Email policies, this field specifies whether only the email
message body will be written to the device log or whether both the email message subject and email
message body will be written to the device log. Choices are:

o Email Message Body Only. Only the email message body is written to the device log. The First
Match String and Second Match String fields can examine and match only the email message
body.

o Email Message Subject and Body. Both the email message body and the email message subject are
written to the device log. The First Match String and Second Match String fields can examine and
match against both the email message body.

NOTE: The global setting Inbound Email Alert Message affects how events are triggered. This field does
not affect the Regex Pattern field in the Event from Email policy. The Regex Pattern field in an Event
from Email policy specifies the device log to which the alert should be written.

Viewing the List of Event From Email Policies

TIP: To sort the list of policies, click on a column heading. The list will be sorted by the column value, in
ascending order. To sort by descending order, click the column heading again. The Edit Date column
sorts by descending order on the first click; to sort by ascending order, click the column heading again.
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The Emailer Redirection page (Registry > Events > Inbound Email) displays the following information about
each Event from Email policy:

l Originator Address. Fully-qualified email address from which SL1 will accept event messages. If an
incoming email message comes from the same email address as specified in this field, SL1 will process that
email message as an event. The originator address is usually the address of another monitoring system that
is escalating events through SL1. When used in this way, SL1 becomes a "manager of managers."

l Alignment Type. Specifies how SL1 should handle inbound email messages that do not include a match
with the Regex Pattern. The Regex Pattern tells SL1 which element to align with the resulting event.
Choices are:

o If device not found, discard unmatched email. If the inbound email does not include text that matches
the Regex Pattern, discard the email. No event will be created from this instance of the inbound
email.

o If device not found, align unmatched email with default element. If the inbound email does not
include text that matches the Regex Pattern, align the email with the element specified in the Default
Element field. The resulting event will be aligned with the Default Element.

o Override device search, align email with default element. Do not try to match the email with the
Regex Pattern. Instead, automatically align the email with the element specified in the Default
Element field. The resulting event will be aligned with the Default Element.

l Regex Type. Part of the email message where the Regex Pattern will appear. Choices are:

o Subject

o Body

l Regex Pattern. A specific string that appears directly before the name or IP address of the device to
associate with the event message. SL1 will then find the device name or IP address in the email message and
associate the message with the appropriate device. If the Regex Type is Body, and the email body is in
HTML format, SL1 will strip out the HTML constructs before searching for the regex pattern.

NOTE: This string does not trigger the event; this string only informs SL1 which device to associate with the
event message. SL1 will search all event definitions with a source of Email and then compare the
entire email message to theMatch String field in each event definition.

l Default Element. If in the Alignment Type field, one of the following options is selected, followed by the
default element to use:

o If device not found, align unmatched email with default element.

o Override device search, align email with default element.

The default element can be an Organization, Device, Asset, Interface, Vendor, User Account, or Virtual
interface.

Viewing the List of Event From Email Policies



Filtering the List of Event From Email Policies

NOTE: If the Default Element is not associated with the current user's organization, this field will display the
value Restricted.

l ID. Unique, numeric ID associated with the Event from Email policy. SL1 automatically assigns this ID to the
policy.

l Edit User. The user who created or last edited the Event from Email policy.

l Edit Date. Date the Event from Email policy was created or last edited.

Filtering the List of Event From Email Policies

The Emailer Redirection page includes six filters, in the top row in the list of policies. You can specify one or
more parameters to filter the display of Event from Email policies. Only Event from Email policies that meet all the
filter criteria will be displayed in the Emailer Redirection page.

You can filter by one or more of the following parameters. The list of Event from Email policies is dynamically
updated as you select each filter.

l For each filter except Edit Date, you must enter text to match against. SL1 will search for Event from Email
policies that match the text, including partial matches. Text matches are not case-sensitive. You can use the
following special characters in each filter:

o , (comma). Specifies an "or" operation. For example:

"dell, micro" would match all values that contain the string "dell" OR the string "micro".

o & (ampersand). Specifies an "and" operation. For example:

"dell & micro" would match all values that contain the string "dell" AND the string "micro".

o ! (exclamation mark). Specifies a "not" operation. For example:

"!dell" would match all values that do not contain the string "dell".

l Originator Address. You can enter text to match, including special characters (comma, ampersand, and
exclamation mark), and the Emailer Redirection page will display only Event from Email policies that have
a matching originator email address.

l Alignment Type. You can enter text to match, including special characters (comma, ampersand, and
exclamation mark), and the Emailer Redirection page will display only Event from Email policies that have
a matching alignment type.

l Regex Type. You can enter text to match, including special characters (comma, ampersand, and
exclamation mark), and the Emailer Redirection page will display only Event from Email policies that are
associated with a matching regex type (either Body or Subject).
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l Regex Pattern. You can enter text to match, including special characters (comma, ampersand, and
exclamation mark), and the Emailer Redirection page will display only Event from Email policies that
include a matching regex pattern.

l Default Element. You can enter text to match, including special characters (comma, ampersand, and
exclamation mark), and the Emailer Redirection page will display only Event from Email policies that
include a matching default element.

l ID. You can enter text to match, including special characters (comma, ampersand, and exclamation mark),
and the Emailer Redirection page will display only Event from Email policies that include a matching ID.

l Edit User. You can enter text to match, including special characters (comma, ampersand, and exclamation
mark), and the Emailer Redirection page will display only Event from Email policies that have a matching
"created by" or "edited by" value.

l Edit Date. You can select from a list of time periods. The Emailer Redirection page will display only Event
from Email policies that have been created or edited within that time period. Choices are:

o All. Display all policies that match the other filters.

o Last Minute. Display only policies that have been created within the last minute.

o Last Hour. Display only policies that have been created within the last hour.

o Last Day. Display only policies that have been created within the last day.

o Last Week. Display only policies that have been created within the last week.

o Last Month. Display only policies that have been created within the last month.

o Last Year. Display only policies that have been created within the last year.

Configuring an Event from Email Policy

SL1 uses each Event from Email policy to determine whether an incoming email comes from a source that is
authorized to trigger events. Perform the following steps to configure an email originator:

1. Go to the Emailer Redirection page (Registry > Events > Inbound Email):

2. In the Emailer Redirection page, click the [Create] button. The Add Policymodal page appears.

3. To define the Event from Email policy, supply values in the following fields:

l Originator Address. Enter the fully-qualified email address from which SL1 will accept event
messages. If an incoming email message comes from the same email address as specified in this
field, SL1 will process that email message as an event. The originator address is usually the address
of another monitoring system that is escalating events through SL1. When used in this way, SL1
becomes a "manager of managers."

l Alignment Type. Specifies how SL1 should handle inbound email messages that do not include a
match with the Regex Pattern. The Regex Pattern tells SL1 which element to align with the resulting
event. Choices are:

Configuring an Event from Email Policy



Configuring an Event from Email Policy

o If device not found, discard unmatched email. If the inbound email does not include text that
matches the Regex Pattern, discard the email. No event will be created from this instance of the
inbound email.

o If device not found, align unmatched email with default element. If the inbound email does not
include text that matches the Regex Pattern, align the email with the element specified in the
Default Element field. The resulting event will be aligned with the Default Element.

o Override device search, align email with default element. Do not try to match the email with the
Regex Pattern. Instead, automatically align the email with the element specified in the Default
Element field. The resulting event will be aligned with the Default Element.

l Regex Pattern. Enter a specific string that appears directly before the name or IP address of the
device to associate with the event message. SL1 will then find the device name or IP address in the
email message and associate the message with the appropriate device. See the Formatting
Inbound Emails section for more information.

l Regex Pattern Type Specify if you want advanced control over the regex behavior. Choices are:

o Classic. Select this option if you want the SL1 to use simple text matching to search for the Regex
Pattern.

o Advanced. Select this option if you want the SL1 to search for the Regex Pattern using advanced
regex. Advanced regex patterns can be up to 255 character in length and support all of the
special characters supported by Python regex.

NOTE: The Regex Pattern string does not trigger the event; this string only informs SL1 which device to
associate with the event message. To trigger an event, SL1 will search all event definitions with a
source of Email and then compare the entire email message to theMatch String field in each event
definition.

l Regex Type. Select either Body or Subject from the drop-down list. This is the part of the email
message where the Regex Pattern will appear.

l Default Element. If you selected If device not found, align unmatched email with default element or
Override device search, align email with default element in the Alignment Type field, then the

Default Element field specifies the default element to use. Clicking on the binoculars icon ( )
opens the Element Alignmentmodal page, where you can search for and select a default element.
The default element can be an Organization, Device, Asset, Interface, Vendor, User Account, or
Virtual Interface.

NOTE: If the Default Element is not associated with the current user's organization, this field will display the
value Restricted.
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4. Click the [Save] button.

5. An email originator must be created for each address/regex combination that you will use to create events
from email.

Creating an Event Policy of Type "Email"

When SL1 receives an inbound email message that is authorized to trigger events and successfully matches the
email to a device, SL1 compares the email message against all event policies with a source of Email. If the email
message does not match one or more event policies, SL1 will not generate an event but will add the email
message to the device logs of the matched device.

This section will describe how to create an event policy of type "email" and how to define matching criteria based
on the contents of the email. For information on additional event options, such as occurrence count/time,
detection weight, identifier patterns/formatting, auto-clearing, and expiry delays, see the Eventsmanual.

To create an event policy of type "email", perform the following steps:

1. Go to the Event Policy Manager page (Registry > Events > Event Manager).

2. Click the [Create] button. The Event Policy Editor page appears.

3. To define an event policy based on an incoming email message, supply values in the following fields:

l Event Source. Select Email from the drop-down list.

l Policy Name. Enter a name for the policy.

l Event Message. Enter the message associated with this event. To use the body of the email as the
event message, leave the default value of "%M" in this field. For more information on Event Message
formatting, see the Eventsmanual.

l Event Severity. Select a severity for this event from the drop-down list.

l Policy Description. Enter a description of the event. This field is optional.

4. Click the [Save] button.

5. The event policy will now match every valid email message received from authorized external devices. To
configure the event policy to match only against emails containing specific text, perform the following steps.

6. Click the [Advanced] tab.

7. Provide values in each of the following fields:

l Match Logic. Select either Text Search or Regex Match from the drop-down list. If you select Text
Search, the SL1 system will use simple text matching to compare strings. If you select Regex Match,
the SL1 system will use regular expressions to compare strings.

l First Match String. Enter the text string or regular expression that SL1 will compare to the text in the
email subject or body.

l Second Match String.Optionally, enter a second text string or regular expression. If you enter a
value in this field, the email must match both the contents of the First Match String field and the
Second Match String field for the event to trigger.

Creating an Event Policy of Type "Email"



Formatting Inbound Email

NOTE: Match Strings are compared to the subject and body of received emails.

8. Click the [Save] button.

Formatting Inbound Email

For SL1 to process events from inbound emails, you must configure your external devices to send email using
certain formatting rules. Inbound emails must meet the following requirements to be processed as events by SL1:

l The email must be sent to the following address:

notify@domain-name-of-SL1

Where "domain-name-of-SL1" is one of the fully qualified domain names of the Database Server or All-In-
One Appliance, i.e., one of the domain names you entered in the Authorized Email Domains field in the
Email Settings page.

l The "from" address used by the external device must match an address defined in theOriginator Address
field in an email originator policy.

l The email message must contain a string that matches the regular expression defined in the Regex Pattern
field in the email originator policy. If the email originator has the Regex Type set to Body, the string must be
included in the email body. If the email originator has the Regex Type set to Subject, the string must be
included in the email subject.

l The Regex Pattern string must be followed by the IP address, hostname, or device ID of a device monitored
by the SL1 system. If an event is created, it will be associated with the specified device. For example, if the
email originator has the Regex Pattern field set as "Event," the Regex Type set to Subject, and a device with
an IP address of 192.168.1.1 is monitored in the system, a valid email subject would be:

Event 192.168.1.1

NOTE: There must be a space between the regex pattern and the IP address, hostname, or device ID.

l If you are using the "%M" substitution in your email event policies, ensure the message you wish to substitute
is contained within the body of the email.

l If you are using Match Strings in your email event policies, ensure that matching text is contained within the
body of the email.

NOTE: You can specify how an Event from Email policy will match a regular expression to a device name in
the Behavior Settings page (System > Settings > Behavior).
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How SL1 Processes Events from Email Policies

When SL1 receives an email from an Events from Email policy, SL1 examines all the Events from Email policies
and executes the first policy that matches the incoming email.

SL1 will log debug messages for each policy that did not match the incoming email message. After SL1 finds the
first matching policy, SL1 does not examine any other policies and does not generate any more debug messages.

If SL1 does not find any Events from Email policies that match the incoming email, SL1 generates the error
message "E701 Could not match device to email...".

How SL1 Processes Events from Email Policies
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Tickets from Email

Overview

SL1 can create tickets based upon email messages sent to SL1. Before configuring SL1 to create tickets from
email, you must follow the steps listed in theGeneral Inbound and Outbound Email Settings section.

This chapter will describe how to configure a Tickets From Email policy, which allows SL1 to generate tickets from
email, and how to send an email message to trigger an automatic ticket.

Use the following menu options to navigate the SL1 user interface:

l To view a pop-out list of menu options, click the menu icon ( ).

l To view a page containing all of the menu options, click the Advanced menu icon ( ).

This chapter covers the following topics:

Viewing the List of Ticket from Email Policies 20

Filtering the List of Ticket from Email Policies 20

Creating a Ticket from Email Policy 21

Sending an Email to Create a Ticket 23

Using Email to Add a Note to a Ticket 23
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Viewing the List of Ticket from Email Policies

TIP: To sort the list of policies, click on a column heading. The list will be sorted by the column value, in
ascending order. To sort by descending order, click the column heading again.

The Tickets From Emails page (Registry > Ticketing > Email Tickets) displays the following about each Ticket
from Email policy:

l Policy Name. Name of the Ticket from Email policy.

l Destination Email. Fully qualified email address associated with the policy. SL1 will process all email
messages received in this mailbox as tickets.

l Template. Name of the ticket template the SL1 will use to create the ticket.

l Template ID. Numeric ID for the ticket template SL1 will use to create the ticket.

l Edit User. SL1 user who created or last edited the Ticket from Email policy.

l Edit Date. Date the Ticket from Email policy was created or last edited.

Filtering the List of Ticket from Email Policies

The Tickets From Emails page (Registry > Ticketing > Email Tickets) includes filters in the top row in the list of
policies. You can specify one or more parameters to filter the display of Ticket from Email policies. Only Ticket
from Email policies that meet all the filter criteria will be displayed in the Tickets From Emails page.

You can filter by one or more of the following parameters. The list of Ticket from Email policies is dynamically
updated as you select each filter.

l For each filter except Edit Date, you must enter text to match against. SL1 will search for Ticket from Email
policies that match the text, including partial matches. Text matches are not case-sensitive. You can use the
following special characters in each filter:

o , (comma). Specifies an "or" operation. For example:

"dell, micro" would match all values that contain the string "dell" OR the string "micro".

o & (ampersand). Specifies an "and" operation. For example:

"dell & micro" would match all values that contain the string "dell" AND the string "micro".

o ! (exclamation mark). Specifies a "not" operation. For example:

"!dell" would match all values that do not contain the string "dell".

Viewing the List of Ticket from Email Policies



Creating a Ticket from Email Policy

l Policy Name. You can enter text to match, including special characters (comma, ampersand, and
exclamation mark), and the Tickets From Emails page will display only Ticket from Email policies that have
a matching name.

l Destination Email. You can enter text to match, including special characters (comma, ampersand, and
exclamation mark), and the Tickets From Emails page will display only Ticket from Email policies that are
associated with a matching destination email.

l Template. You can enter text to match, including special characters (comma, ampersand, and exclamation
mark), and the Tickets From Emails page will display only Ticket from Email policies that include a
matching template name.

l Template ID. You can enter text to match, including special characters (comma, ampersand, and
exclamation mark), and the Tickets From Emails page will display only Ticket from Email policies that
include a matching template ID.

l Edit User. You can enter text to match, including special characters (comma, ampersand, and exclamation
mark), and the Tickets From Emails page will display only Ticket from Email policies that have a matching
"created by" or "edited by" value.

l Edit Date. You can select from a list of time periods. The Tickets From Emails page will display only Ticket
from Email policies that have been created or edited within that time period.

o All. Display all policies that match the other filters.

o Last Minute. Display only policies that have been created within the last minute.

o Last Hour. Display only policies that have been created within the last hour.

o Last Day. Display only policies that have been created within the last day.

o Last Week. Display only policies that have been created within the last week.

o Last Month. Display only policies that have been created within the last month.

o Last Year. Display only policies that have been created within the last year.

Creating a Ticket from Email Policy

Perform the following steps to create a Ticket From Email policy:

1. Go to the Tickets From Emails page (Registry > Ticketing > Email Tickets).

2. In the Tickets From Emails page, click the [Create] button. The Add Policy page appears.

3. In the Add Policy page, provide a value in each of the following fields:

l Policy Name. Enter a name for the policy.

l Destination Email. Enter the email address to which ticket emails will be sent. The email address you
enter in this field must use one of the fully qualified domain names of the Database Server or All-In-
One Appliance, i.e., one of the domain names you entered in the Authorized Email Domains field
in the Email Settings page. Each Ticket from Email policy should have a unique email address.
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l Reply Email. Enter the email address from which SL1 will send notification emails. Users will reply to
this email address to add notes to tickets created from email.

l Ticket Template. Select a ticket template from the drop-down list. For more information on creating
a ticket template, see the Ticketingmanual. The ticket template used will define the ticket queue and
other attributes of tickets created by this Ticket from Email policy.

l Ticket Access. Select a security level from the drop-down list. The following options are available:

o Open Access. Any email sent to the Destination Email address will create a ticket.

o Any Registered Users. Email sent to the Destination Email address from an email address
associated with a user account in the SL1 system will create a ticket.

o Registered Users in Queue. Email sent to the Destination Email address will create a ticket if:

n The "from" email address is associated with a user account in the SL1 system.

n The user account also has access to the ticket queue defined in the ticket template.

l Ticket Creation Successful.Message that indicates that a ticket has been created successfully from
the email.

o If included in this field, the characters "%t" (without quotation marks) will be replaced with the ticket
ID of the newly created ticket.

o If included in this field, the characters "%W" (without quotation marks) will be replaced with a link
to the newly created ticket.

l Error: Sender not in Queue.Message that indicates that the ticket could not be created because
the Registered Users in Queue option has been set, and the sender's email address does not match
a user account that has access to the ticket queue defined in the selected ticket template.

l Ticket Creation Failed.Message that indicates that the ticket could not be created.

l Ticket Change Status/Update.Message that indicates that a note added by email successfully
updated a ticket.

o If included in this field, the characters "%t" (without quotation marks) will be replaced with the ticket
ID of the newly created ticket.

o If included in this field, the characters "%W" (without quotation marks) will be replaced with a link
to the newly created ticket.

l Error: Sender not Registered.Message that indicates that the ticket could not be created because
the Any Registered Users option has been set, and the sender's email address does not match a user
account.

4. Click the [Save] button.

Creating a Ticket from Email Policy
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Sending an Email to Create a Ticket

To create a ticket, an inbound email must meet the following requirements:

l The email is sent to an address defined in the Destination Email field in a Tickets from Email Policy.

l The email is sent from an address that meets the criteria for the Ticket Access setting in the Tickets from
Email Policy

If an inbound email meets both these criteria, a ticket will be created. The body of the email will be inserted as the
first note in the ticket.

If the "%7" character is included in the Ticket Description field in the ticket template, the subject of the email will
be substituted in for the "%7" character.

All other attributes of the ticket, such as queue and severity, are defined by the ticket template associated with the
Tickets From Email policy.

Using Email to Add a Note to a Ticket

SL1 automatically sends a notice email (to the original sender of the email) if a ticket is created successfully from
an email or if the ticket is updated with an email.

The user who receives the automatic notice email can add a note to the ticket by replying back to SL1. To add a
note to the ticket, the user who receives the automatic notice from SL1 should:

l reply to the automatic notice

l not change the subject of the email

l in the body of the email, include the text to attach to the ticket
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5
Email Round-Trip Monitoring Policies

Overview

Email Round-Trip Monitoring Policies monitor round-trip email delivery. Each policy generates performance data
for the time between SL1 sending an email to a device and SL1 receiving a reply email from the device.

To configure an Email Round-Trip Monitoring Policy, you must create the policy in SL1 and then configure the
external device to reply to the emails from SL1.

Use the following menu options to navigate the SL1 user interface:

l To view a pop-out list of menu options, click the menu icon ( ).

l To view a page containing all of the menu options, click the Advanced menu icon ( ).

This chapter covers the following topics:

Viewing the List of Email Round-Trip Monitoring Policies 25

Filtering the List of Email Round-Trip Monitoring Policies 25

Creating an Email Round-Trip Monitoring Policy 26

Configuring the Monitored Device 27
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Viewing the List of Email Round-Trip Monitoring Policies

The Email Round-Trip Monitoring page (Registry > Monitors > Email Round-Trip) displays the following about
each email policy:

l Policy Name. Name of the policy.

l Send Address. Address to which the policy sends test messages.

l Policy ID. Unique, numeric ID assigned to the policy automatically by SL1.

l Device Name. Name of the device associated with the policy.

l IP Address. IP address of the device associated with the policy. This is the IP address SL1 uses to
communicate with the device.

l Device Category. Device category of the device associated with the policy.

l Organization. Organization for the device associated with the policy.

Filtering the List of Email Round-Trip Monitoring Policies

The Email Round-Trip Monitoring page (Registry > Monitors > Email Round-Trip) includes seven filters. You
can filter the list of policies by one or multiple of the following parameters: policy name, send address, policy ID,
device name, IP address, device category, and organization. You can specify one or more parameters to filter the
display of policies. Only policies that meet all the filter criteria will be displayed in the Email Round-Trip
Monitoring page.

You can filter by one or more of the following parameters. The list of policies is dynamically updated as you select
each filter.

l For each filter, you must enter text to match against. SL1 will search for policies that match the text, including
partial matches. Text matches are not case-sensitive. You can use the following special characters in each
filter:

o , (comma). Specifies an "or" operation. For example:

dell, micro

would match all values that contain the string "dell" OR the string "micro".

o ! (exclamation point). Specifies a "not" operation. For example:

!dell

would match all values that do not contain the string "dell".

Viewing the List of Email Round-Trip Monitoring Policies
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l Policy Name. You can enter text to match, including special characters, and the Email Round-Trip
Monitoring page will display only policies that have a matching name.

l Send Address. You can enter text to match, including special characters, and the Email Round-Trip
Monitoring page will display only policies that have a matching send address.

l Policy ID. You can enter text to match, including special characters, and the Email Round-Trip
Monitoring page will display only policies that have a matching policy ID.

l Device Name. You can enter text to match, including special characters, and the Email Round-Trip
Monitoring page will display only policies aligned with a device with a matching device name.

l IP Address. You can enter text to match, including special characters, and the Email Round-Trip
Monitoring page will display only policies aligned with a device with a matching IP address.

l Device Class. You can enter text to match, including special characters, and the Email Round-Trip
Monitoring page will display only policies aligned with a device with a matching device class.

l Organization. You can enter text to match, including special characters, and the Email Round-Trip
Monitoring page will display only policies that have a matching organization.

Creating an Email Round-Trip Monitoring Policy

Perform the following steps to configure an Email Round-Trip Monitoring policy:

1. Go to the Email Round-Trip Monitoring page (Registry > Monitors > Email Round-Trip).

2. Click the [Create] button. The Create Email Round-Trip Policymodal window is displayed.

3. To create an Email Round-Trip policy, supply a value in the following fields:

l Select Device. From the drop-down list, select the device to monitor. By default, the current device is
selected in this field.

NOTE: Before you can define an Email Round-Trip policy, you must decide which managed device you want
to associate with the policy. You might want to associate the policy with the device to which SL1 will
send test messages, but you aren't required to do so. Alternately, you might want to create a virtual
device to associate with an Email Round-Trip policy (for details on defining a virtual device, see the
manualManaging Devices). Although SL1 will use only the Send To Address to execute the policy,
the reports that result from the Email Round-Trip policy will be aligned with the device you specify in
the Select Device field.

l Policy Name. Enter a name for the policy.

l Validation Type. Can select only Email Round Trip.

l Send To Address. Email address for external email server. Must be a valid email address. This
mailbox must be configured to auto-respond to messages from the Email Round-Trip policy.

l Address Masquerade. Email address to use as From address. Must be a valid email address. You
should choose an address that allows the external email client to easily identify the incoming email as
one from the Email Round-Trip policy.
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l Timeout. Number of seconds SL1 should wait for a response email message. If SL1 does not receive
a response message after the specified number of seconds, SL1 generates an event.

l State. Specifies whether SL1 should start collecting data specified in this policy from the device.
Choices are:

o Enabled. SL1 will collect the data specified in this policy, from the device, at the frequency
specified in the Process Manager page (System > Settings > Processes) for the Data Collection:
E-Mail round-Trip process.

o Disabled. SL1 will not collect the data specified in this policy, from the device, until the State field
is set to Enabled.

l Message Body Body of the email message to be sent. In some cases, the auto-responder on the
external email server may search this message body. Therefore, you should choose a message body
that allows the external email client to easily identify the incoming email as one from the Email
Round-Trip policy.

4. Click [Save].

CAUTION: SL1 will begin sending email to the specified address when the policy is created. You may wish to
configure the monitored device before saving the policy.

Configuring the Monitored Device

For an Email Round-Trip Monitoring policy to work correctly, the monitored device must forward the received
email back to the SL1 system. You must configure the monitored device to automatically forward the email when
policy emails are received. Most email systems allow you to define rules that will automatically forward a received
email when the received email meets certain criteria; refer to the documentation for the specific email system on
your device for instructions on how to set up a rule for the Email Round-Trip policy. Follow these guidelines when
defining your rule:

l Email received from SL1 for Email Round-Trip policies can be identified by the "from" address you defined in
the Address Masquerade field and the body text you entered in theMessage Body text area.

l The email generated by the monitored device must be sent from the same address the policy email was
delivered to.

l The email generated by the monitored device must be sent to the following address:

notify@domain-name-of-SL1

Where "domain-name-of-SL1" is one of the fully qualified domain names of the Database Server or All-In-
One Appliance, i.e., one of the domain names you entered in the Authorized Email Domains field in the
Email Settings page.

l The subject of the email sent by SL1 must be included in the email generated by the monitored device.

l The body of the email sent by SL1 must be included in the email generated by the monitored device.

Configuring the Monitored Device
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6
Configuring Outbound Email

Overview

SL1 uses outbound email in a number of scenarios. Some examples of when SL1 sends outgoing email messages
include: 

l Automatically, in response to Tickets from Email policies

l Automatically, in response to changes in a ticket (such as when the ticket is assigned, edited, or resolved)

l Automatically, based on Ticket Escalation policies

l Automatically, when executing Email Round-Trip Monitoring policies

l Automatically, when executing Run Book policies that include email actions

l Automatically, based on Report Jobs policies

l Manually, when a user selects the Send Message page from the ticket panel pages

This chapter describes how to configure the following encryption and authentication options for outbound email
in SL1:

l Encryption using SMTP with TLS or SMTPS

l SMTP authentication using PLAIN/LOGIN/CRAM MD5

l SMTP authentication using OAuth2 (for Office 365 or Gmail)

NOTE: While it is possible to configure SMTP encryption settings without implementing SMTP authentication
for outbound email and vice versa, ScienceLogic recommends that you configure SMTP encryption if
you are going to implement SMTP email authentication.

Use the following menu options to navigate the SL1 user interface:
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l To view a pop-out list of menu options, click the menu icon ( ).

l To view a page containing all of the menu options, click the Advanced menu icon ( ).

This chapter covers the following topics:

Configuring SMTP Encryption for Outbound Email 30

Configuring SMTP Authentication for Outbound Email 30



Configuring SMTP Encryption for Outbound Email

Configuring SMTP Encryption for Outbound Email

To ensure the security of outbound emails, ScienceLogic recommends implementing Simple Mail Transfer
Protocol (SMTP) encryption. To configure SMTP encryption for outbound email in SL1, you must first know which
encryption method your mail transfer agent (MTA) supports: 

l SMTP with Transport Layer Security (TLS), which is widely accepted as the preferred method for
SMTP encryption

l Secure SMTP (SMTPS), which is supported for MTAs that require it but otherwise is not considered a
preferred option

Using SMTP with TLS Encryption for Outbound Email

To configure SL1 to use SMTP with TLS encryption:

1. Either use SSH to access the primary Database Server or All-In-One Appliance and log in as an
administrator, or log in to the classic SL1 user interface as an administrator and go to the Database Tool
page (System > Tools > DB Tool.

2. Run the following SQL query:

UPDATE master.system_settings_com SET secure = 2 WHERE comm_method = 0;

Using SMTPS Encryption for Outbound Email

To configure SL1 to use SMTPS encryption: 

1. Either use SSH to access the primary Database Server or All-In-One Appliance and log in as an
administrator, or log in to the classic SL1 user interface as an administrator and go to the Database Tool
page (System > Tools > DB Tool.

2. Run the following SQL query:

UPDATE master.system_settings_com SET secure = 1 WHERE comm_method = 0;

Configuring SMTP Authentication for Outbound Email

To configure SMTP outbound email authentication in SL1, you must do the following: 

1. Create a credential for SMTP authentication.

2. Link the credential to the outbound email settings.

The type of authentication you use is determined by your mail server:
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l If you are using Google/Gmail or Office 365 for outbound email, then you should use OAuth2 SMTP
authentication.

l Otherwise, you should use PLAIN, LOGIN, or CRAM-MD5 SMTP authentication.

Configuring SMTP Authentication Using PLAIN, LOGIN, or CRAM-
MD5 for Outbound Email

To configure SMTP authentication for mail servers that support PLAIN, LOGIN, or CRAM-MD5 authentication
methods: 

1. Go to the Credentials page (Manage > Credentials).

2. Click the [Create New] button and then select Create Basic/Snippet Credential. The Create Credential
modal appears.

3. Supply values in the following fields:

l Name. Type a unique name for the credential.

l Username. Type the username to be used for SMTP authentication.

l Password. Type the password to be used for SMTP authentication.

l Hostname/IP. Type "%D".

l Port. Type "25".

NOTE: You must have values in the Hostname/IP and Port fields in order to save and use the credential,
but these field values are not actually used for authentication.

4. Click [Save & Close].

5. On the Credentials page, make a note the ID number of the credential you just created.

6. Either use SSH to access the primary Database Server or All-In-One Appliance and log in as an
administrator, or log in to the classic SL1 user interface as an administrator and go to the Database Tool
page (System > Tools > DB Tool.

7. Run the following SQL query, replacing <id> with the credential ID that you noted in the step 5:

UPDATE master.system_settings_com SET auth_cred = <id> WHERE comm_method

= 0;

Configuring SMTP Authentication Using OAuth2 for Outbound Email

OAuth2—the Open Authorization 2.0 standard—uses a request/challenge exchange mechanism to retrieve
authorization and refresh tokens.

l The authorization token is typically short-lived and is used for the SMTP authentication.

l The refresh token is used when the authorization token has expired and a new one is required.

Configuring SMTP Authentication for Outbound Email
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ScienceLogic has created a helper script (smtp_auth_helper) that can help you perform the initial
request/challenge exchange. After that exchange completes, the refresh token is cached and used to get
authorization tokens as needed.

NOTE: Refresh tokens might expire after a set period of time or might be manually expired. The OAuth2
provider controls this expiry; SL1 does not.

Configuring OAuth2 SMTP Authentication for Google/Gmail

To configure OAuth2 SMTP authentication for Google and Gmail: 

1. Ensure that your Google or Gmail account is properly configured for OAuth2, and that the correct SMTP
relay permissions are set.

NOTE: For information about configuring OAuth2 and setting the correct SMTP relay permissions for
Google and Gmail, refer to Google's documentation.

2. In SL1, go to the Credentials page (Manage > Credentials).

3. Click the [Create New] button and then select Create SOAP/XML Credential. The Create Credential
modal appears.

4. Supply values in the following fields:

l Name. Type a unique name for the credential.

l URL. Type "https://accounts.google.com/".

l HTTP Auth User. Type the email address or username of the account used to send email.

l HTTP Auth Password. Type the Client Secret from your OAuth2 provider.

l Embedded Password. Type the Client ID from your OAuth2 provider.

l Embed Value [%1]. Type "o/oauth2/auth".

l Embed Value [%2]. Type "o/oauth2/token".

l Embed Value [%3]. Leave this field is empty.

l Embed Value [%4]. Type "https://mail.google.com/".

l Curl Options. Select Referrer from the drop-down menu.

l Referrer. Type "urn:ietf:wg:oauth:2.0:oob".

5. Click [Save & Close].

6. On the Credentials page, make a note the ID number of the credential you just created.

7. Now, you must authorize the system to use OAuth2 tokens. To do so, use SSH to access the primary
Database Server or All-In-One Appliance as an administrator, and then run the following command:

sudo smtp_auth_helper
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8. Select option 1.

9. Follow the prompts by first entering the credential ID you noted in step 6 and then press Enter.

10. When the question, "Are you using gmail?" appears, type "y" and then press Enter.

11. Verify the credential ID, and then type "y" and press Enter.

NOTE: This will run the SQL query to enable SMTP encryption with TLS, and it will set the Email Gateway to
smtp.googlemail.com:587 automatically.

12. The script will run a basic check of the credential to see if it contains the required information.

l If information is missing, it will print an error and the script will exit. In this scenario, you should
correct the errors and then rerun the script. Continue doing this until all errors are fixed.

l If no information is missing, you can proceed to the next step.

13. A URL will appear. Open a web browser, copy and paste the full URL into the address bar, and then press
Enter. Visiting this URL will grant you access to the system.

14. If your OAuth2 provider is configured correctly, you will prompted to log in to your Google account and
authorize your OAuth2 provider application for email permissions. When you do so, you will receive a
code.

15. Copy and paste the code into the Auth Code prompt, and then press Enter. The system will attempt to
retrieve an OAuth2 token.

16. A message confirms whether the Oauth2 token retrieval was successful.

Configuring OAuth 2 SMTP Authentication for Office 365

To configure OAuth2 SMTP authentication for Office 365: 

1. Ensure that your Office 365 account is properly configured for OAuth2, and that the correct SMTP relay
permissions are set.

NOTE: For information about configuring OAuth2 and setting the correct SMTP relay permissions for Office
365, refer to Microsoft's documentation.

2. In SL1, go to the Credentials page (Manage > Credentials).

3. Click the [Create New] button and then select Create SOAP/XML Credential. The Create Credential
modal appears.

4. Supply values in the following fields:

l Name. Type a unique name for the credential.

l URL. Type "https://login.microsoftonline.com/".

l HTTP Auth User. Type the email address or username of the account used to send email.

Configuring SMTP Authentication for Outbound Email
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l Embedded Password. Type the Client ID from your OAuth2 provider.

l Embed Value [%1]. Type "oauth2/v2.0/devicecode".

l Embed Value [%2]. Type "oauth2/v2.0/token".

l Embed Value [%3]. Type your Tenant ID.

l Embed Value [%4]. Type "offline_access https://outlook.office.com/SMTP.Send".

5. Click [Save & Close].

6. On the Credentials page, make a note the ID number of the credential you just created.

7. Now, you must authorize the system to use OAuth2 tokens. To do so, use SSH to access the primary
Database Server or All-In-One Appliance as an administrator, and then run the following command:

sudo smtp_auth_helper

8. Select option 2.

9. Follow the prompts by first entering the credential ID you noted in step 6 and then press Enter.

10. When the question, "Are you using o365?" appears, type "y" and then press Enter.

11. Verify the credential ID is correct, and then type "y" and press Enter.

NOTE: This will run the SQL query to enable SMTP encryption with TLS, and it will set the Email Gateway to
outlook.office365.com:587 automatically.

12. The script will run a basic check of the credential to see if it contains the required information.

l If information is missing, it will print an error and the script will exit. In this scenario, you should
correct the errors and then rerun the script. Continue doing this until all errors are fixed.

l If no information is missing, you can proceed to the next step.

13. A verification URL and verification code will appear. Open a web browser, copy and paste the full
verification URL into the address bar, and then press Enter.

14. When prompted, copy and paste the verification code. You will then have 15 minutes to complete the
remainder of the setup.

15. If your OAuth2 provider is configured correctly, you will prompted to log in to your Microsoft account and
authorize your OAuth2 provider application for email permissions.

16. A message confirms whether the Oauth2 token retrieval was successful.

Testing SMTP Authentication

To verify that SMTP authentication is working as expected:
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1. Use SSH to access the primary Database Server or All-In-One Appliance as an administrator, and then run
the following command:

sudo smtp_auth_helper

2. Choose option 3. The system will perform a test of your mail server connection and authentication. No mail
is sent during this test.

3. In the test output, confirm that the connection and authentication were successful.

TIP: The test output might be quite long. To determine if the test was successful, look in the last few lines for a
message similar to "Authentication successful" to confirm that the authentication worked.

Configuring SMTP Authentication for Outbound Email
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